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 n FIX: If background music turns on or off during racing, game won't start.n FIX: Video overlay not ready before race starts.n
FIX: Won't begin if UI is not enabled.n FIX: Crash when exiting to live-show stage in game settings.n FIX: Can not delete

border of car.n FIX: Microphone won't begin if microphone mute is turned on in game settings.n FIX: Health bar won't scale to
height of car when car is in 2nd position.n FIX: No road textures in game.n FIX: UI shows race statistics while car is driving

around.n FIX: Car begins to race when pressing pause button during car driving.n FIX: Random crash of race after race.n FIX:
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Can not finish race.n FIX: Cannot enter second position after car leaving race mode.n FIX: Race program exits when selection
is changed.n FIX: Race program exits after selection is changed.n FIX: Car selection is no longer highlighted when car has been
selected.n FIX: Health bar flashes when car is in first position after finishing.n FIX: Car name shows up in wrong field.n FIX:

Can't see car stats when car selection is in first position.n FIX: Car selection is no longer highlighted when car has been
selected.n FIX: Car selection is no longer highlighted when car has been selected.n FIX: Unselected cars aren't selected when

releasing selection in game settings.n FIX: Can't unlock car selection when selecting first car.n FIX: Crashed when moving car
to second position in race settings.n FIX: "Select Car" is selected when navigating first car in game settings.n FIX: Disabled
second car when pressing cancel button.n FIX: "Select Car" is selected when navigating second car in game settings.n FIX:

Disabled third car when pressing cancel button.n FIX: Disabled fourth car when pressing cancel button.n FIX: Can't start race
when maxed out in game settings.n FIX: Car selection is no longer highlighted when car has been selected.n FIX: Can't unlock
car selection when selecting first car.n FIX: Can't unlock car selection when selecting first car.n FIX: Car selection is no longer

highlighted when car has been selected.n FIX: Can't unlock car selection when selecting first car.n FIX: Can't unlock car
selection when selecting first car.n FIX: Car selection is no longer highlighted when car has been selected.n FIX: Can't unlock

car selection 82157476af
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